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Palo Alto, Ca. - Amid growing concern about the impact of the 
Palo Alto Children’s Theatre investigation on the Theatre’s programs and 
future, the Friends of the Palo Alto Children’s Theatre wishes to address 
various issues raised by the Palo Alto Police Department. A report 
released by the police last week questioned our organization’s financial 
dealings with Pat Briggs as well as other Friends’ activities.  

 
The report contains many factual errors in addition to false or 

unsubstantiated assumptions, without balance or context. It lacks 
thorough fact-finding or analysis to justify its conclusions. One notable 
flaw is that the police did not tap obvious sources of reliable information. 
For example, investigators did not interview a single member of the 
Friends board. The board was prepared to provide information and clarify 
key issues, but our offer to do so was never acted on. 

 
In the end, after a costly 11-month probe, the district attorney 

concluded that there was insufficient evidence to bring charges against 
the Theatre staff. Yet the police decisions to release their internal report 
and make repeated public statements, apparently intended to justify their 
investigation, are irresponsible. Among other things, they soiled the 
reputations of Briggs and her Theatre colleagues, and implicated the 
Friends in an affair that may haunt us for years to come. 

 
But the ultimate victims of the police investigation may be the 

children of Palo Alto. Popular Theatre programs have already been cut. 
For example, there will be one-third fewer Hot Dog shows this summer. 
Though City funding for the Theatre appears to be intact this year, the 
matter could sap the program’s longstanding political support in the near 



future. In addition, the Friends’ role in financially supporting the kids 
could be circumscribed. Our annual fund-raising drive, which just kicked 
off, may fall short of last year because of the controversy. Perhaps the 
most serious concern is succession, and whether future managers can 
carry on the traditions that are the hallmark of our nationally recognized 
theatre. Palo Alto’s children will lose a golden opportunity if Briggs is not 
permitted to return to her job and train her successors. 
 

The Friends’ financial transactions with Briggs are one focus of the 
police report, notably concerning expense reimbursements. One of the 
Friends’ main roles is to carefully consider staff requests for money to 
promote the Theatre’s successful operation. For example, we reimburse 
Briggs’ out-of-pocket expenses for Theatre supplies, props, teaching 
aids and such. The police examined Friends’ reimbursements to Briggs 
going back eight years.  

 
According to the police report, the Friends did apparently 

reimburse Pat in 2000 for two dozen receipts totaling $993 that she had 
submitted to us on a previous occasion. These alleged errors—involving 
1/5 of 1% of all funds ($400,000) disbursed for Theatre operations by the 
Friends in the eight-year period in question—mostly occurred in three 
consecutive months. About half of the receipts in question came from 
garage sales or flea markets where formal, itemized receipts are rarely 
available. Pat often buys Theatre items at these places in order to save 
money but this practice makes precise record keeping difficult. 

 
Briggs has offered to refund the Friends for these duplicate 

reimbursements of $993, as well as for reimbursements allegedly made 
to her by both the Friends and the City. We have requested that the police 
return our records to complete a review of this issue. Briggs has 
voluntarily offered to make restitution repaying any funds she may have 
mistakenly received. If we can determine that an overpayment has in fact 
occurred, we will accept her offer.  

 
Apart from reimbursements, the police report raised questions 

about other Friends’ activities and financial arrangements. We would like 
to set the record straight on the most egregious misstatements of fact.  
 
Atlanta Trips 
 The Theatre staff organized and led group trips to Atlanta in 2003, 
2005 and 2007 enabling kids to compete in a national children’s theater 
competition. Briggs reportedly told police that the Friends and parents of 
participating kids paid for these trips. The police report states that there 
is no evidence that parents ever paid for the trips. 
 



Here are the facts: 
 

•   For the 2007 Atlanta trip, parents of traveling children did pay the 
kids’ expenses directly to the City. The Friends reimbursed the City 
for a handful of traveling kids’ expenses (referred to as 
“scholarships”). In some cases the scholarship covered a kid’s full 
expenses. In other cases, it covered only a portion of their expenses.  
The Friends also reimbursed the City for some of the expenses of 
staff members.  

 
•   For the 2005 Atlanta trip, the Friends paid the City $16,282 for 
travel expenses incurred by the kids. The funds came from parents of 
the traveling kids, donations, one benefit performance, and a 
pancake breakfast. 

 
•   For the 2003 Atlanta trip, the Friends paid the City $13,208 for 
travel expenses incurred by the kids. The funds came from parents of 
the traveling kids, from donations by others, and from two benefit 
performances. The Friends also made payments to several individuals 
(parents and staff) to reimburse them for minor expenses related to 
fund-raising for the trip (e.g. food at benefit performances). 

 
Board Members as “Paid Consultants”  

The police report states that three current Friends board members 
were “paid consultants of the Theatre.” Two of the Friends board 
members identified have never received payments from the Theatre. The 
Theatre did pay one board member $7,700 for providing production 
assistance, plus $1,144 in production-related expenses, in 2006 and 
2007. Theatre staff and Friends leadership approved this arrangement in 
advance. The Friends has never paid any current board members for any 
services. Some board members volunteer more than 500 hours at the 
Theatre each year. 

 
Revenue-sharing Contracts  

According to the police report, a City attorney stated that certain 
revenue-sharing contracts between the City and the Friends were 
“fraudulent.” The contracts were set up to permit the Friends to collect 
funds for tickets sold by the Theatre for special season-added benefit 
performances. The proceeds were used to help defray the costs of Atlanta 
trips. A review of available signed copies of these contracts shows, in 
fact, that they appear to have been vetted and approved by City 
purchasing and contract officials. 

    
   -endit- 

 


